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CONPAIIf'S STORE

W. E. LITTLE WILL TAKE

UP WORK IN JOPLIN, MO.

W. Ernest Little has severed his
connection with the Wagner' Agency,
to take effect this Wednesday, and
will leave in a few days for Joplin,
Missouri, where he will look after the
interests of the Belding Mining Com-

pany. Mr. Little has been associated
with the agency for the past four
years, in charge of the real estate and
loans department.He has in that time
built up that end of the business very
commendably and he will undoubtedly
be missed. In the new location Mr.
Little will have charge of the books
of the company.

Mr. Little's place in the Wagner
agency will be filled by Geo. H. m.

Mr. Engemann has, had
some experience in the insurance line
and also has a good idea of property
values. He Avill make a good man for
the agency.

MRS. A. N. BELDING
DIED WITH PNEUMONIA

A message by wire was received
Tuesday by W. P. Hetherington, an-

nouncing the death of Mrs. A. N.
Belding at her home in Rockville,
Conn., resulting from pneumonia.

Mrs. Belding, who has always been
in remarkably good health, was sick
only about two weeks, the attack
proving to be a very severe one which
the best of medical skill could not
counteract and overcome.

Mrs. Belding was an exceptionally
fine and talented woman in her home
life and in the social gatherings of
her set. She was several years young-
er than Mr. Belding and her untimely
death will prove a very

' sad affliction
to her husband, whose domestic life
will be filled with sorrow because of
her absence in his declining years.
She leaves one son, Fred Belding and
Florence, a married daughter. Mr.
Belding has the sympathy of a very
large circle of friends in this city in
his gredt, bereavement.

Al PRAlTiEll
PAVING WORK FOR

VD

WRESTED BIG ODDS

FROU LOWELL SQUAD

LOCAL ATHLETICS WIN 84

POINTS; LOWELL CARRIED
- HOME 41

Belding won out here last Thurs-
day afternoon in the field meet with
Lowell, by a. good margin. The locals
showed up well and as a result of
Thursday's meet many people ven-
ture the assertion that the students
from 'this city, will be heard from in
the annual meet at Ionia next Sat-

urday. Following is the. result of
Thursday's events:

Belding high school, 84; Lowell
high school, 41. V

Officials. Referee and starter, C.
F. Angell. Timers. Fred L. War-

ner, A. F. Frazee, A. J. Reed. Clerk
N. ' C. Nielson. Judges Robert
Reeves, Floyd Jenks and F. L." Bailey.

Fifty-yar- d dash. V, Altenburg,
Belding, first; Jersey, Belding, acc-on- d;

Banks, Lowell, third.- -
100-yar- d dash. V. Altenburg, Beld-- r

ing, first; C Banks, Lowell, second;
T. Banks, Lowell, third.

220-yar- d dash. V. Altenburg,
Belding, first;

y
Jersey; Belding, sec-

ond; T.Banks, Lowell, third.
440-yar- d dash. Jersey, Belding,

first; Brown, Lowell, second; Forman,
Belding, third.

Vz -- mile run. Brown, Lowell, first;
Forman, Belding, second; Brezinga,
Lowell, third.

One-mil- e run. t Taylor, Lowell,
first; Forman, Belding, second; Byrne,
Belding, third.

Shot put. Davis, Belding, first;
C. Banks, Lowell, second, T. Banks,
Lowell, third.

Discus throw. T. Bank, Lowell,
first: Hall. Belding, second; Bakeman,
Belding, third.

Standing high jump. V. Alten-
burg, Belding, first; T. Banks, Low-
ell, second; Jersey, Belding, third.

Running hitrh jump. Altenburg,
Belding, first; Martin, Lowell, second;
Benson, Belding, third.

Standing broad jump. V. Alten-
burg, Belding first; C. Banks, Lowell,
second; Jersey, Belding, third.

Running broad jump. Benson,
Belding, first; T. Banks, Lowell, sec-

ond; Forman, Belding, third.
Hop, skip and jump. Benson,

Belding, first; Jersey, Belding, sec-

ond; C. Banks, Lowell, third.
Pole vaultJersey, Belding, first;

Benson, Belding, second; Greenop,
Belding, third.

Relay. Jersey, Benson, Forman,
V. Altenburg, Belding.

i'MAY RIKER DIED
i. IN SOUTH BEND

The remains of Miss May Riker
were brought here from South Bend,
Ind., Saturday, where she died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Wentland Friday, for burial in River,
Ridge cemetery.

Miss Riker was the daughter of the
late Edwin Riker and was born in
this city 28 years ago, where her
young life was spent She had a
large circle of friends here and for
some time was an ""operative in the
silk mills and later had employment
in Hotel Belding dining room.

About eight weeks ago she suffered
a stroke of paralysis while employed
in Mount demons and was taken to
the hospital, remaining there until
her sister, Mrs. Wentland, took her
home to South Bend five weeks ago.

The funeral service was held Mon-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Emma Brown, Rev. W. E. Doty of-
ficiated and E. W. Dunham and Miss
Lottie Hein sang. Beautiful flowers
from friends attested the esteem in
which she wa3 held. The remains were
laid to rest by the side of her father.

She leaves her mother, Mrs. Etta
Riker, one sister, Mrs. Rose Wentland,
and four brothers,' John, Levi, Adda
and Royal. Riker.

Mrs. Jasper Gage Here on Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCotter of

Indianapolis, accompanied by Mrs.
Jasper Gage arrived Saturday, having
made the distance of more than three

Mrs. Gage is a former pioneer resi-
dent of Otisco, having lived at Cook's
Corners. Mrs. Gage is now eighty-fiv- e

years old and stood the journey
well and arrived here feeling fine.
They stopped all night with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Atwood in Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. McCotter have return-
ed home, but Mrs. Gage will remain
until September before returning. She
will visit among relatives and friends
here, who will be pleased to have her
for their guest She is familiarly
known as "Aunt Debby" and she and
her husband, Jasper S. Gage, who
died a number of years ago, were
identified very closely with the early
activities in this part of' Ionia county.

Iva Ford Suddenly Calletl
Iva. youngest daughter of George

and Mercy Ford, was born in Vergen-ne- s

township, August 21, 1894 and
passed away at St Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids May 20, 1916 at the
age of 21 years, 8 monthi and 27
days, to join the mother who preced-
ed her when Iva was four years old,
leaving the motherless little girl to
the care of father, sisters and broth-
ers. She attended the school at Low-
ell and later tended the home duties
for her father and brothers.

Miss Ford will be remembered as
an employee in the Belding Silk mills
not long ago; and made many friends,
always having a bright smile for ev-
eryone and was loved by those who
knew her best

She leaves a father, two sisters,
five brothers and many relatives and
friends who deeply mourn her un
timely departure.Funeral services were held at the
Alton church, last Wednesday at two
o'clock p. tn., in charge of Rev. A. II.
Iash of the Lowell Congregational
churcK The remains were laid to
rest in the Alton cemetery by the
side of her mother.

ADD MEMORIAL
' SERVICES HELD

GOOD ATTENDANCE BOTH DAYS.
BAND ASSISTED IN MAK-

ING DAY SUCCESS

Members of the G. A. R. the W. R.
C, the Sons of Veterans and the
Daughters of Veterans assembled at
their hall on Broas street last Sunday
morning and formed a line of march
to the Church of Christ, where they
attended the annual memorial ser-
vices. The church was tastefully
decorated with flags and bunting in-

terspersed with flowers. Just back
of the choir a large white monument
had been prepared, white cloth being
used. On the vertex rested a beauti-
ful picture of Lincoln, and around the
picture frame was twined the national
colors.

A well-balanc- chuir under the
leadership of Norman Johnson led in
the singing of several national hymns,
and also gave a special number. Rev.
Pease gave the comrades an excel-
lent talk, commended them for their
valor, and extending them the honor
due them from all American citizens.
He urged that they show an interest
in the cause of Christ and enlist as
soldiers for his work.

The patriotic orders were extend-
ed a cordial welcome from the people

. of the church ahd made to feel that
they were welcome. In his remarks
Rev. Pease extended the members of
the different orders a cordial invita-
tion to attend memorial services
there each year and also to attend
any other services of' the church.

After the services the orders
marched out and disbanded on the
w,lk. "

Freshened by the heavy rain of the
day and night before Decoration
Day, Tuesday, broke fair and bright.
The patriotic spirit of our citizens
manifested itself early in the day
by their placing flags and bunting

- in front of their homes.
At nine o'clock the members of the

four patriotic orders met at the G.
A. R. hall to prepare for the ser-
vices of the day. The school chil-

dren assembled, under the leadership
of their teachers, to assist in giving
honor to the nation's heroes, and
coupled with all these the band boys
turned out to give their services.

Trie line of march, over two blocks
long, was from the hall down Broas
street to Main, thence east to Bridge
street, thence north to the river
bridge. There the ladies and chil-

dren threw fiqwers on the water in
honor of the marines, and also held
a short program. 9

Returning alter the water service,
the line of march was to the Con-

gregational church, where the ever-cise- 3

of the day were held. The
program was at all times interesting
and consisted of readings, recita-
tions and songs. Some of the num-
bers were highly complimented.

At the conclusion of the church
services the members of the four
orders were taken in automobiles to
Otisco cemetery, where short ser-
vices, appropriate to the day, were
held Thy next went to Smyrna
for dinner in the Maccabee hall. Af-
ter dinner a short program was giv-
en in the cemtery. Follovfng the
decoration at Smyrna, return was
made to Belding and services were
held in River Ridge and also at the
Belding cemetery.

Members of the patriotic orders
feel ye ry thankful for the aid of the
various people and bodies who as-
sisted in making the exercises of the
day a success. They are particular-
ly grateful to the band for its good
work and the kindly manner in which
the service was given. They also ap-
preciate the efforts of the teachers
and school children for their kind as-
sistance. The work of preparing the
program was hard because of the
measles epidem;cV whch has been
sweeping the schools. The dinner at
Smyrna also deserves mention Not
one person left the tables, but ex-

pressed complete satisfaction of the
generous way the people of Smyrna
have of providing the necessities of
life to a hungry crowd.

Late in the afternoon the services
of the day were brought to a fitting
close, and every one who Assisted in
making the day a success felt that he
or she had performed a most worthy
service, and yet one that is due our
soldier boys once a year. The big
sorrow of the day was in the fact that
more people did not assist in the ob-
servance by being present.

BELDING SHOWS UP
FINE SAYS P. M. PAPER

In the May issue of the Pere Mar-
quette Service magazine, published
by the Public Relations department
of the company, honorable mention
was made of the way Belding was
coming to the front. The article stat-
ed that the business of the branch
factory of the Grand Rapids Brass
company was growing so rapidly that
an addition, 50x80 feet, was being
built to the plant. Mention was also
made of the mile of paving laid last
year andfact that another mile is to
be laid this year. ;

Claude Warner Goes to Saranac
Claude Wrarner and family moved to

Saranac last week, where he has leas-
ed a moving picture theatre and in-
tends eventually to purchase and be-
come n permanent resident of that
village.

Mr. Warner has been connected
with the Empress theatre since it
was first established here as operator
and assistant manager and has be- -
come an expert in that line. Ferry
Beckwith has been engaged by Mr.
Reed as operator. v

F. & A. M. Communication
Regular communication of Belding

Lodge No. 355, F. & A. M. next Mon-

day evening, June 5. All brothers
welcome. J. B. Cook, W. M.v

LADS NEED SOME

iL

AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
JIAVE ANOTHER EFFECT ON

ROAD SURFACES

Nothing is more evident than that
the traffic rules of Michigan need rad-
ical revision. The development of the
Auto industry with the rapidly grow-

ing number of machines in use, about
200 in Ionia county; the growing ten-

dency of those hauling loads with
horses to put on enormous loads be-

cause they think they can haul them
over the improved highways; the grow-
ing danger due to rapid locomotion
with auto3 all these and many other
reasons call for a complete revision
of our traffic rules. Laws and cus-
toms which are all right for vehicles
moving at the rate of ten miles an
hour or wagons carrying a ton, are
utterly inadequate for autos moving
at the rate of twenty to' thirty miles
an hour carrying several tons.

The Banner understands that the
farmers of the entire state are being
aroused to the great importance of
this question and that the State
grange and the Pomona granges of
Michigan are interesting themselves
in this matter.

The new "Traffic Rules and Regula-
tions" of our sister state of Ohio,
which went into effect last December
is worthy of attention, especially the
following section of the law in refer-
ence to heavy traffic:

Sec. 1. No traction engine or oth-
er vehicle whose wheels have tires
equipped with lugs, spikes, chains or
other projections, seriously destruc-
tive to the surface shall be driven
over the road. (13421G. C.)

Sec. 2. No vehicle or load, the to-

tal width of which is greater than
t'"fdve feet, shall be operated or
drav n over a road unless said greater
width will leave one-ha- lf the road
free for passing vehicles.

Sec. 3. No more than thirty-fou- r
hundred pounds including weight of
vehicle, shall be transported over a
gravel, macadam or stone road in a
vehicle having a tire less than three
inches in width. (7477 G. C.)

Sec. 4. For vehicles having tires
three inches and over in width the
load on any wheel per lineal inch of
width of tire on any road shall not
exceed six hundred pounds and during
such times as the road surface is soft
because of thawing or because of ex-
cessive rains, the load per lineal inch
of width of tire on any wheel shall
noe exceed three hundred pounds on
gravel or macadam roads.

Sec. 5. Trailers used for hauling
ovY'p- - the road shall be so connected
th'at the wheels, of no two will follow
in the same tracks.

Sec. G. No vehicle carrying a load
in excess of fifteen tons, including the
weight of the vehicle, shall be moved
over any road except under the writ-
ten permission of the State Highway
Commissioner.

We have in the past attempted to
revise our traffic laws piecemeal.
What we need now is a complete re-
vision and the collection of all traffic
laws into a clear, succinct, and com-

prehensive code.
Indiana has a road law similar to

that of Ohio and it is working very
satisfactorily. The roads are 'being
maintained.

E STREET

A1G WILL BE

A. H. Prange and his grading and
curbing foreman, John Zuwerink, ar-
rived in the city this Wednesday
morning to begin work on the paving
on Bridge street The actual work
Will begin tomorrow,, Thursday,
morning The first ground will be
broken at the intersection of Congress
and Bridge streets and the excava-
tions will be made south from this
point. It is the expectation of the
contractor to rush the work through
to completion as fast as possible. He
believes that he can have it ready for
acceptance by the council within ten
weeks. This would mean that the
whole street would be finished by
August 15. While this seems like a
short time in which to do the work,
the paving of the business streets
last year required less than ninety
days' time.

The sewer work this year will not
be so extensive "&s last year, because
all of the main sewers are laid along
the east and west streets. In fact,
only a few alterations will be made in
the sewer system. Then, too, the
street will be only twenty-fiv- e feet
wide.

DEATH TAKES MRS.
E. L. CARPENTER

Mrs. Hannah Carpenter died Sun-

day morning at 7 o'clock, aged 38
years. She was 'the wife of E. L.
Carpenter to whom she was married
several years ago, and she had been
in failing health since last December.

Mrs. Carpenter was born in Sara-
nac August 10, 1877.

The funeral service was held at
her late homo Wednesday at 10
o'clock. Rev. "W. A. Biss, pastor of
the Baptist church, .officiated.' Mrs.
Carpenter was an excellent neigh-
bor and friend and wilt be greatly
missed by all.

She leaves besides her husband,
two children by her former husband,
Lee Lowden of this city and Mrs.
Flossie Rothgang of Mason.

Her remains were taken to Saranac
for interment

Falmcr Dolph of Muskegon was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

The marriage of Mr. William
Wilckeling and Miss Georgia A. Sny-
der took place at the home of the of-

ficiating magistrate, E. B. Lapham,
last Thursday at six o'clock p. m. Mr.
and Mrs. Guy M. Smith of this city
and their daughter, Miss Phyllis
Smith, were members of the bridal
party, Mrs. Smith being a sister of
the groom, who, was a former resi-
dent of this city. The ring ceremony
was used and after the nuptial knot
was tied the party , repaired to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith on
the Belding farm, where a fine wed-

ding supper was awaiting them.
The bride, whose home is in Quin-ce- y.

111., is one of the popular young
ladies of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilckeling left in
company with Mr. and Mrs. Smith by
auto to Kalamazoo Saturday for a
few days' visit and from there they
tro to Detroit to reside, where Mr.
Wilckeling has a lucrative position
with a contracting firm of builders.

PLANS FOR FIELD

DAY SATURDAY ARE

ALMOST COMPLETE

BELDING'S RECENT SHOWING
WOULD INDICATE THAT WE

MIGHT NOSE IN

Next Saturday, June 3, will be held
the Annual County Field and Track
meet. It will be held on the fair
grounds at Ionia. The events will be

participated in by most of the high
schools of the county. Belding will
attend with a large delegation and
from recent showings has a fair
chance of getting the long end of the
day's events. ,

The following officials have been
selected for the field day events: Ref-

eree, II. W. Helmer, of Mt. Pleasant
Normal; clerks, Geo. Moulton and
Fred Kidd; timers, W. B. Heath, Dick
Bates, J. Clyde Watt; judges, J. II.
Ruel, II. E. Powell, F. L. W'arner.

The tennis events will be in charge
of Misses Elizabeth Floyd, Ula Grace
and Louise Call.

Ionia citizens will be represented
by K. R. Smith, Thane Benedict, F.
W. Green, A. L. Smith and A. A.
Baxter as the local committee and
Supt. L. L. Forsythe and the Ionia
high school students will act as the
reception committee to give the many
visitors a hearty welcome." """'

With the special advantage given
to Ionia stu.Jcr.ts in the way of
grounds and 'equipment and playing
at home it is extra hard for any out-
side school to overcome the odds. If
Belding succeeds it will show1 ye
have Herculean strength.

BASE BAlLlLlOll '

OPENED TUESDAY

GOOD ATTENDANCE

BOYS SHOWED GOOD FORM AND
DEMONSTRATED THAT TEAM

IS FIRST-CLAS- S

With a record "attendance for an
opening game local fans "witnessed the
first working of Belding's big diamond
machine Tuesday afternoon, in a fast
game with the Grand Rapids Eagles.
The local boys showed good form, re-

gardless of the fact that recent rains
had made it impossible for them to
have their daily workouts. Manager
Wheeler showed an ability in direct-
ing his squad that inspired confidence
at the very start, The management
is not alone in thinking a good selec-
tion has been made. Doty, the new
first-bagge- r, demonstrated .his right
to hold down that comer of the court,
on several occasions. Hudnutt bids
fair for a commanding place on the
team this year. He showed up well at
the stick and fielded his position well.
Goulait at short has prospects for a
flattering year, in filling the position
formerly held by Tony Johnson. Nolen
had an off day at the bat and was
handicapped in the field because of the
predominence of duck ponds and wat-erhole- s.

Gould, Siner, Voss and
Bailey were their former selves and
no anxiety is felt in their quarteers.

Voss, who kept the hits brushed
away, was relieved late in the fourth
inning, because of crippled fingers, by
Bailey, the latter allowing only four
hits. The landslide of the day was
started in the second when Wheeler
lifted the horsehide for a two-bagg- er

and was sent home when Siner bunt-
ed. Mahoney drove into the pitcher's
mitt and Siner scored on Doty's two-sackc- r.

The opponents did not have
a lookin from then on.
Score 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 R II E
Belding . .0 2 1 3 3 0 1 1 x 11 112
Eagles ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 4 C

Batteries Voss, Bailey, Siner; Van-demer- e,

Kersch, Blisch.
Next Saturday the Grand Rapids

Seaters will bo here. The game wil.
be called at 2:00 o'clock so as to be
out before time for the automobile
drawing on Main street. Persons de-

siring to attend the game and alo the
drawing need have no fear o? missing
cither event The drawing will be hold
untir after the game..

Belding has a strong aggregation
together this year for giving this citya good exhibition of classy, clean ball.
The team deserves the patronage of
everyone, and your attendance at the
game will stimulate the boys. In the
base ball advertisement of ths Banner
the i increment will ar nor.net all
game for the coming week. Watch
fy. the ad each wee':.

Mr. and Mrs. Frei Underwood
spent Sunday in Athens.'

LOCATION OF OFFICE AND AL-

TERATIONS MAKE FOR EFFI-
CIENCY

Some very noticeable changes have
been made in the arrangement of the
T. Frank Ireland Company's store.
The oflice, which formerly occupied an
overhead position over the middle of
the western section of the store, has
has been moved to the rear of the east
section and placed on a level with the
store floor. The oflice now occupies a
space about twenty-tw- o by twelve feet
across the rear end. It is separated
from the store by a glass partition,
which permits a lull view of all parts
of the first floor.

The office has been provided with--

separate heating plant. A part of
the heat from this plant will.be used

a portion of the store,
thereby balancing the heat from the
big store furnace. Ventilation will be
had through the rear windows and a
ventilating sash over the office door.
The larcre upright bolt cases have
been moved from their former posi-- !
tions and now stand along the side
walls. '

The shelving along the west side oi
the store has been extended to the ex'-tre-

rear and the hanging ladder
run the full length of the room. This
gives much additional space for dis-

playing the increased amount of
kitchen utensils and other small ware
the company is arranging to handle.
All stock will be brought in from the
rear and through the west door. The
new arrangement, besides being much
more convenient for work, gives the
store a much better appearance, and
enables a larger stock to be carried.
The Ireland hardware is one of the
best in Michigan.

J. B. CLARK PASSED
AWAY IN CLEVELAND

The rvmains of John B. Clark, who
died at the.hospital in Cleveland Sat-

urday, were accompanied here by his
wife and her mother, Mrs. Frank
Luick, arriving Tuesday on the even-

ing train.
Funeral services were held at the

Luick home Wednesday afternoon and
the remains were laid to rest in River
Ridge cemetery. Rev. A. J. .Blair
conducted the service and Mrs. L. M.
Berry and Mrs. Bernie Strunk sang.

The deceased was married to Miss
Florence Hoffman in this city last
September and they returned to
Cleveland, where he has been engaged
i nthe furniture and undertaking busi
ness for some time. He also owned
a hotel property in Orrville, Ohio, and
was interested in other business

Mrs. Clark has the sym-
pathy of her many friends here and
in Cleveland in 'her bereavement.

The bearers at the funeral were
Earl French, George Crawford. H. J.
Connell, Geo. Thomas, C. A. Wheeler
and Art Strong.

A. J. Ecker Dead
A. J. Ecker, an old resident of

Greenville and in the early days en-

gaged in the lumber trade at Smyrna,
died last Thursday. He was on his
way home from his oflice and fell to
the ground, expiring instantly. He
was 82 years old and a member of the
Washington club.

COLLIERlROST,

E AGENCY FOR
.

THE AUBURN CAR

, Collier Brothers have taken the
agency for the Auburn automobile
manufactured at Auburn, Indiana.
They have one of the cars here for
demonstration and will be pleased to
show its merits to anyone interested.
The Auburn is one of the' classiest
cais of the day. It is probably used
more extensively in Indiana and west-
ern Ohio than any other make. It
is the standard of that territory by
which all other makes arc measured.
The Auburn has a built-i- n money va-
lue that can easily be seen by anyone
investigating the car.

Collier Brothers are fortunate in
securing th6 agency for such a car in
this territory. They hold the selling
rights for all of Ionia county and
also have the privilege of going into
Kent county. On another page of
the Banner this week, you will find
the announcement of Collier Bros.,
telling more about this grand car.
Do not fail to read the announcement
and ask for a demonstration if inter-
ested.

BOULEVARD LIGHTS,
ASSURED FOR STREETS

The council at its special meeting
last Monday night passed the annual
appropriation bill, copy of which will
be found in another column of the
Banner this week. Probably the fea-
ture of most interest in the bill was
the appropriating of enough money to
install boulevard lights along the bus-
iness streets. This has been a matter
of much concern among the majority
of citizens.

The exact type of pole has not yet
been selected. Some new designs are
expected to arrive soon for approval.
The poles will have single lights, the
only matter of question being the de-

sign of the poles.
Work of installing will be started

on the above in thirty days.

Mrs. Almira Face and daughter,
Miss Elsie, spent Tuesday in Orleans.
Miss, Elsie has just returned from
California, where she has been for
several years.

HIGHT

SATURDAY, JUIIE 10

PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED FOR
MOST ATTRACTIVE BOAT

DECORATION

Next week, Saturday evening, is
the time set for the big Venetian
night to be held on the river. The
event will be under the direction of
the board of commerce and the co-

operation and assistance of every citi-
zen, is asked is making the big civic
gathering a success. A committee is
now busy working out the details of
the program. The full program will
be announced next week.

The committee has made a special
request that every one owning a
canoe, boat or water craft of any- - kind
be making plans for decorating it for
exhibit on the water.

For the best decorated water craft
the committee has offered $10 as a
prize. Five dollars will be given for
the second best and three dollars for
the third best. There will be beauti-
ful electrical displays and handsome
water parade. Arrangements are be-

ing made to have special moving pic-
tures thrown oii the river.

WOMEN CIRCULATE A

GOOD ROADS PETITION

The women of Carleton township,
Barry county have shown a marked-interes- t

in the building of good roads.
Irritated at the reluctance of the of-
ficials of Hastings township, which
joins Carleton on the south and
through .which the Carleton women
pass in going to Hastings, they pre-
pared and circulated a petition asking
for improvement of the roads. The
petition was presented to the town-
ship board with a good list of signers.

Some action will be taken by the
township body to see that they are not
petitioned again.

GRADE STUDENTS TO
GRADUATE JUNE 3

The annual eighth grade commence-
ment of Ionia county will be held in
the Armory, Ionia, next Saturday
morning, June 3, at ten o'clock. Grad-
uates have invited parents, teachers,
friends and all who are interested in
the cause of education to attend. A
request has been made, that no pres-
ents be brought.

Following is the program and the
names of graduates from Otisco,
ships:
Keene, Easton and Orleans town-Progra- m

Music selected, Graham's Orchestra
Invocation Rev. R. B. Chapman
Address of Welcome

Mayor Fred W. Green
Music selected Orchestra
Address Rev. W. E. Doty
Presentation of Diniomas

..Commissioner Harvey H. Lowrey
Music selected Orchestra
Benediction Rev. R. B. Chapman

Graduates
District No. 1, Easton. Miilard J.

Cook, care M. R.f Isaac - Freeman,
Ionia, Rt 5; Violet Peterson, Ionia
Rt. 5; Cora Walker, care M. R., Ionia,

District No. 3, Easton.-Lesli- e Bra-ma- n,

Ionia, Rt. 5; Lillian T)ake, Ionia,
Rt. 5; Esther B. Lyle, Ionia Rt. 5;
Florence Nelson, Ionia, Rt. 5.

District No. 4, Easton. Marjory
Conner, Saranac, Rt. 2; Clarence Hig-gin- s,

Ionia, Rt. 5; Alice Rowley, Ioina,
Rt.' 5; Lorna Vincent, Belding, Rt. 1;
Mary Warnke, Saranac, Rt. 2; Willie
Wamke, Saranac, Rt. 2.

District No. 5, Easton. Lester
Covert, Ionia, Rt. 5; David McCord,
Ionia, Rt. 5.

District No. C, Easton. Elmore
Haynor, Ionia, Stage; Deo Horricks,
Ionia, Rt. 4.

District No. 1, Keenu. Stella
Frost, Saranac, Rt. 2; Versil Reed,
Saranac, Rt.; Hazel Tracy, Saranac,
Rt 2.

District No.' 3, Keene. Maggie
Bowen, Saranac, Rt. 3; Alice Burns,
Saranac, Rt, 3.

District No. 5, Keene. Audie
Frost, Smyrna, Rt. 1; Mildred Gas-
per, Smyrna, Rt. 1; Irene Retersdorf,
Smyrna, Rt. 1.

District No. 0, Keene. Norma
Byrnes, Belding, Rt. 1; Kasper Feu-erstei- n,

Saranac, Rt. 2; Bcrnice Haw-le- y,

Belding Rt. 1; Leona Retersdorf,
Saranac, Rt. 1; Loretta Shindorf,
Belding, Rt. 1. - '

District No. 1, Orleans. Mary
Wooldridge, Belding, Rt 4; Thane
Lambertso'.i, Belding rural.

District' No. 2, Orleans. Ruth
Alberts, Orleans, Rt 1; Ethel Ravell,
Orleans, Rt. 1.

District No. 3, Orleans. Justus
Christensen, Orleans; Myra Lane, Or-- (

Continued on Page Four)

ST. 'OR

TOTAL COST WILL BE $36,972.86
WORK WILL BEGIN EARLY

IN JUNE

At a special meeting of the com-
mon council held .last Wednesday
evening the contract for paving North
and South Bridge streets, known as
Paving District "B" was awarded to
A. H. Prange of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Prange's bid for doing the work, was
$36,972.86. The material to be used
is Metropolitan 'brick with a five-inc- h

concrete foundation.
Besides A. II. Prange, there were

two other bidders for the work here.
They were: C. E. Williams of Grand
Rapids and the Johnson Construction
Co. of Chicago. The latter's bid on
the same kind of construction was
$37,259.26 and the former's bid was
$38,102.71.

Mr. Prango has one of his con-
crete mixing machines here, it having
been left here at the completion of
work last fall. The form plank for
the curbing are also here. Contractor
Prange is prepared to begin the work
at once and no doubt will have -- the
graders on the job-earl- y in June. The
new paving will be the same in every
respect as that already laid except it
will have a five-inc- h concrete base in
stead of six-inc- h. The street will not
be so wide. The bridge on the north i

side will be raised to a proper heighth j

to conform with the general grade of j

the street.
The L. A. Boulay company engin-

eers who had charge last year, will
again have charge of the engineering
work. John Finan will be on the job
as the actual man in charge. His
work was eminently satisfactory last

lighitiiiIIEed
horse aiid cow

last my night
CURRENT PLAYED HAVOC WITH

BOTTLES, CLIPPERS, LAN-

TERN, ETC.

During the sharp electrical storm
Frulay night lightning struck the fine
new barn belonging to George A.
Moulton on his farm at Kiddville and
shattered it, leaving it in bad shape.
The bolt also killed one of the team
of big black horses, used by Art Jones
on the farm and a good cow. The barn
was struck by the electric current on
the west side and followed the cor-
nice and rafters to the east end,
where it went down a post and dodged
out killing the cow just outside the
barn. There were four horses in
the,ir stalls and the current leaped
over the first one, killing the big
black instantly. One of the other
animals was badly dazed and received
a slight burn on his side. In trav-

eling through the barn the current
played havoc with some medicine bot-
tles, broke the globe off a lantern and
knocked the handle off a pair of clip-p.er- s.

It then jumped to a handsaw
and burned a small place on the blade.
Mr. Jones' dog slept inthe barn on the
hay mow and the shock deafened him
so that he is unable to hear. It is a
mys'cy how the current went
through the barn in the shape that it
did and not set fire to a lot of dry
clover hay stored there.

The barn and contents, also the
stock were insured in the Ionia Mu-
tual company and an adjustment was
made of $200 on the horse and $75 for
the cow. Other loss will be settled
later. . With lightning, flood and
frosts Mr. Moulton and Mr. Jones
have had sad experience.

Saturday Snaps
Every shopper in the city should

visit Lloyd's store and take advantage
of the liberal offerings made that day.
A large list of "Saturday Snaps"
have been selected for Saturday on-

ly. One glance at Lloyd's large ad-
vertisement this week will convince
you that they are snaps, too. Don't
fail to road the advertisement this
week. It will save you money.

Planted Many Perch in Long Lake
Will J. Clarke received six cans of

diminutive perch Thursday from the
state fish hatchery. They are of the
large variety when grown and the
lot were taken to Long Lake, where it
is hoped they will propagate and the
lake get well-stock- with them.
There is considerable fun in catching
a perch weighing from a pound to
three pounds, beside they are excel-
lent eating when well-cooke- d. The
cans contained many thousands of the
wigglers.

i


